Greetings TOPS MIDDLE SCHOOL Snowsports Participants!

The Summit Learning Center is very excited to offer you a ‘green’ registration process for your student lesson registration and discounted season pass purchases.

Please use the login and password below to access online registration for both lessons and discounted participant Big S passes.

Login: NOT AVAILABLE YET
Password: COMING SOON. This information will be emailed to you.

Lesson registration after Dec 1, will be subject to availability and to a $25 late registration fee. Lesson registration will close Dec 15. Passes not available online after Dec 15, 2010.

CHOOSE lessons and a Big S season pass from the list of options.
(Student passes are age appropriate. Discounts not available on the Big S Unlimited Gold pass.)

SIGN the online LIABILITY RELEASE.
Be sure to have your parent or guardian on hand if you are under 18 years of age!

SELECT a GUEST

Been with us before? LOOK yourself up as an EXISTING GUEST.
Partial entry of your first and last name will help the system find your existing account. Enter the first three letters of both your first and last name. For example, if your name is Alexandra Alpental, enter Ale Alp into the first and last names boxes. The store will find all matches, and ask for verification to help avoid duplicating your information!

New Guests will select the option to CREATE NEW GUEST.

Whether new or returning, be certain to EDIT your personal information. Request lessons with another student, by entering that student’s name in the ‘LESSON COMMENTS AND PREFERENCES’ field.

TROUBLESHOOTING

If at any point you ‘clear cart and start over’ you will need to log back in to your program’s account. Click on the ‘Group Login’ option in the lower right menu.

Please contact the Summit Learning Center with questions or concerns, 425.434.6700.

Use it, don’t abuse it! The login and password are for the exclusive use of student participants of the TOPS MIDDLE SCHOOL Snowsports program. Please do your part to protect the privilege of this feature for both yourself and your program! Do not share or distribute this access information.